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Hi GPIS family! 
Welcome to our week six newsletter! We are very

excited to have you! As always, we are very thrilled
to tell you about our week! 

 
First things first ! Can you believe our GPIS family
has grown!  We have a new entrant in our family.

Imara Kaheru in year three, Woohoo! We are
happy to have you joining us and we can't wait to

learn, play and grow with you.
 

Last week, we started introducing you to our
world class team of professional educators that

are equipped to  impact the lives of our students. 
 

This week, allow us to introduce you to our super
awesome teacher of Year Two! Ms. Ssekamatte

Juliet! We like to call her Ms. Julie.
Ms. Julie is an amazing, calm yet stern teacher and

an incredible member of our team! Ms. Julie
handles Year Two class with so much grace.

We celebrate you Ms. Julie!
 
 

TEACHER JULIET

"Hello everyone!
My name is  Ms Julie.

I am the teacher of year 2 class. I love
children very much and it gives me so

much joy and absolute fulfilment to pass
knowledge on to the little ones 

It’s such a joy for me to be joining the great
team at Grace Project International school.
I am thrilled to be your childs educator and
I am looking forward to a successful school

year of learning, fun and adventure. 
I can't wait to see you all. God bless you!"
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Reminders!

Midterm break starts Monday 27th
September to 4th October 2021

There will be no school on Tuesday 5th
October 2021 because it will be
International Teachers Day!

Our star this week in year one is
Panchal Ankur Aarna. 
Aarna never misses class and she is
always ready to contribute in class.
Congratulations Aarna! We are super
proud of you.
May you continue to shine and excel in
your studies.
 



YEAR TWO

YEAR ONE

THIS IS WHAT WEEK SIX LOOKED LIKE !

YEAR THREE

We are learning about our environment. Teacher Julie told
us that the environment is everything around us. All our
surroundings including the air, soil, water, plants, and
animals make up the environment. Plants and animals need
a healthy environment to survive. An ecosystem is an area
where living organisms interact in a specific way with the
local environment to survive.
Did you know that there are different kinds of environments
in the world!? Can you believe that each of these different
environments has different conditions! That's pretty cool,
right! Some environments are hot, others are dry, others are
wet and some others are really cold! What's the environment
like where you live?

This week in Art and Crafts class, we are learning how to
make shoes. Did you know that there's more than five
different types of shoes and all these look different. There is
sneakers, boots, sandals and many other types. Teacher took
us through a video lesson on how to make sandals out of
cardboard. It was super interesting. Next week, we will show
you the sandals Ziva and Simba were able to make.

Speaking of things we made! For the last two weeks in Art, we
were learning how make art work using lines! This beautiful
picture is an art work made by Ziva Inyangi. Well done Ziva
on this extremely beautiful work of art. Keep it up.

Global Perspectives. 
These past weeks we have been  learning about the different
stages in life. In week 5, Teacher Darlison gave us a task to
write down what we planned to do when we become adults
and this is what we focused on GP class this week.
Mia, Aarna and Jasmine all said they want to become
teachers like Ms. Darlison when they grow up! 
Shepherd wants to own a supermarket and employ his little
sister to do all the packing of goods.
Daoud wants to be a business man! Chloe on the other hand
would like to build a shop with Katie and sell dresses, pants
and sweaters.
Katie's dream is to become a chef cooking beautiful meals at
a big hotel.
Melanie dreams to become a model.
Atalia wants to become a hairdresser and own a salon.
Belvin wants to become an engineer and build houses!
It is exciting to hear what big dreams all the children have
and we are confident that each one of these little ones attain
their goals!

Science

Art and Craft


